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The 69th National Convention was called to order by President Jerry Jacquin at 7:35 p.m. 

Presentation of the United States and American Turner flags were made by Sgt. James Frye and his color guard, 
followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. 

A moment of silence was observed in memory of the Turners who have passed away. 

Marlene Lintz, President of Cincinnati Turners was introduced and gave a welcoming speech to the delegation. 

Ruth Keyser, President of the National Auxiliary was introduced. 

President Jacquin appointed Charles Gamble as Temporary Chairman. Turner Gamble assumed the chair and 
introduced the National Officers and Chairpersons as follows: 

National President . .... . . ............... . ........................... . ... .. Jerome Jacquin 
National First Vice President .. . ... .. ...... .. . .. .. ...... . .. .......... ... Daisy Leidy 
National Second Vice President ... .. ...... ..... .... .. ... . . ... .......... Richard Wolff 
National Chairperson of Health & Phys. Ed. Comm ... .... ..... ..... Dorothy Steinlage 
National Chairperson of cultural Ed. Com .. . .......................... Barbara Riley 
National Chairperson of Bowling Com .. .. ...... .......... .... .. ........ Craig Sniezek 
President of the Endowment Trust Fund .... .. .. .... ........ .. ..... .. .. Ed Colton 
National Auxiliary President .................... . .. . .. ..... .. . . . ......... Ruth Keyser 

Introduction was made of all recipients of the American Turners Honor Key: 
Dona Schaefer (Ft. Wayne) Eldon Zahm (Ft. Wayne) 
Richard Wolff (Ft. Wayne) Al Udovich (Sheboygan) 
Betty Heppner (Athenaeum) Williams Severns, Sr. (Akron) 
Marion Oppelt (Long Island) Jerry Jacquin (Aurora) 
Ted Wiethop, Jr. (Concordia) Harry Warnken (Kansas City) 
Dorothy Steinlage (River City) Forrest Steinlage (Louisville) 
Ed Colton (Aurora) William Meyer (Northwest Chicago) 
Daisy Leidy (Riverside) 

Temporary Chairman Gamble introduced the Past National Presidents of American Turners. 
William Meyer (Illinois District) 
Ed Colton (Illinois District) 
Eldon Zahm (Central States) 

Temporary Chairman announced that the National Convention would be conducted in accordance with Robert ' s 
Rules of Order and in the event of a discrepancy between the Statues of the American Turners and Roberts Rules of 
Order, the Statutes shall govern. 

Temporary Chairman called for the report of the Credentials Committee. Report was read by Sniezek (IL). 
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REPORT OF THE CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE 

Craig Sniezek (IL) as temporary chairman called the meeting to order at 3 :00 p.m., on August 2, 2002. 

Dee Schnell was asked to serve as secretary of the meeting. 

The credential committee members attending are as follows: 

Dona Schaeffer 
Craig Sniezek 
William Severns, Jr 
Frank Beede 
Roger Steele 
Vic Virgens 
James Goetz 
Ted Wiethop Jr. 
George Petrik 
Marvin Fleck 

Absent: 
Dan Wagaman 
George Jacquin 
Russ Goodman 

Guests: 
Richard Wolff (CS) 
Jerry Jacquin (IL) 
Gary Riley (CS) 

Central States 
Illinois 
Lake Erie 
Mid Atlantic 
New England 
New Jersey 
New York 
St. Louis 
Western Pennsylvania 
Wisconsin 

Upper Mississippi 
Western New York 
Minn. 

Barbara Riley (CS) 
Linda Beha (CS) 
Daisy Leidy (MA) 

Copies of delegates listed by districts and copies of delegates listed by committee were corrected and updated in 
their entirety for the committee report to convention. 

Meeting adjourned at 4:01 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Craig Sniezek, Chairman 

Temporary Chairman called for a motion to accept the corrected report of the Credentials Committee and announced 
that 161 total Federal Votes and 82 votes will be the simple majority and two-thirds will be 107. 

Temporary Chairman entertained a motion.to seat the delegates. 

DELEGATES LISTED BY DISTRICT 

CENTRAL STATES DISTRICT- 33 Federal Votes- Giles Hoyt, Delegation Chairperson 
Lynda Beha Marlene Lintz Ann Schnurr Nancy Bolam-Jenkins 
Mike Busse Kevin McCart Katrina Schnurr Tim Egbert 
Aaron Mcintosh Forrest Steinlage Angie Hayward Jim Frye 
Don Miller Mark Stewart Betty Heppner 
Charles Gamble Danny Morrison John Tozier 
Giles Hoyt Gary Riley Dina Zahm 
Dona Schaefer Eldon Zahm Deb McGee 
Barbara Mcintosh Steve Morano Gail Peak 
Dave Whitely Mary Wolff 
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ILLINOIS DISTRICT - 44 Federal Votes - Craig Sniezek Delegation Chairperson 
Cheryl Bothfeld Roy Hugi Val Roe 
Lucille Bothfeld Joan Jacquin Dee Schnell 
Tom Bozonelos Bob Keenan Richard Schnell 
Kim Brooks Sue Knisley Bruce Scott 
Ed Colton Joe Lusk Craig Sniezek 
Steve Hoffer William Meyer Kurt Potthast 
Barbara Hugi Ann Trank.le Dan Rissman 
Clara Zweifel Jim Raab 

LAKE ERIE DISTRICT - 10 FEDERAL VOTES - William Severns. Sr., Delegation Chairperson 
Glen Bernard Kim Ryan Ruth Vera Shirley Schneider 
Jay Guseman Paul Schneider Rinda Vincent Williams Severns, Jr. 
William Severns, Sr. Tod Michi 

WDDLE ATLANTIC DISTRICT-9 Federal Votes-Frank Heede. Delegation Chairperson 
Frank Heede Judy Heede Phil Klabunde 

MINNESOTA DISTRICT - 2 Federal Votes - Russ Goodman, Delegation Chairperson 
Russ Goodman 

NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT - 18 Federal Votes -T. Roger Steele. Delegation Chairperson 
John Beary Barbara Solomon Tom O'Hara T. Roger Steele 

NEW JERSEY DISTRICT- 1 Federal Vote- Victor Virgens. Delegation Chairperson 
Victor Virgens 

NEW YORK DISTRlCT-9 Federal Votes -Marion Oppelt, Delegation Chairperson 
Ferdinand Beinert Karl Oppelt Heinz Schaal 
James Goetz Mairon Oppelt George Zink 
Edward P. Horn John Pesha 

ST. LOUIS DISTRICT - 6 Federal Votes -Theodore J. Wiethop, Jr., Delegation Chairperson 
Barbara Beckemeier Thomas Gorman, Sr. Theodore J. Wiethop, Jr. 
Dave E . Brown Harry Warnken Dennis Zeller 

UPPER MISSISSIPPI DISTRICT- 7 Federal Votes - Dan Wagaman. Delegation Chairperson 
Dan Wagaman 

WESTERN NEW YORK DISTRICT- 1 Federal Vote - George J. Jacquin, Delegation Chairperson 
Absent 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA DISTRICT - 25 Federal Votes - Robert I. Robison. Delegation Chairperson 
Al Buckenheimer, Jr. Dorothy Krentz David Rajkovich 
Eugene Keyser George Petrik Robert I. Robi 

WISCONSIN DISTRICT-4 Federal Votes -Marvin Fleck, Delegation Chairperson 
Rose Marie Barber Al Udovich 
Marvin Fleck Carol Udovich 

WESTERN UNITED STATES DISTRICT - ABSENT 
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AMERICAN TURNERS 69TH NATIONAL CONVENTION DELEGATES LISTED BY COMMITTEE 

BOWLING COMMITTEE 
Angie Hayward 

Steve Hoffer 
JimRaab 
Bruce Scott 
Craig Sniezek 

Tod Michi 
Shirley Schneider 

Judy Heede 

Tom O'Hara 

Marion Oppelt 

Barbara Beckemeier 
Dennis Zeller 

Central States 

Illinois 
Illinois 
Illinois 
Illinois 

Lake Erie 
Lake Erie 

Middle Atlantic 

New England 

New York 

St. Louis 
St. Louis 

Al Buckenheimer, Jr. Western Pennsylvania 

CULTURAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
Jim Frye Central States 
Gary Riley Central States 
Forrest Steinlage Central States 
Nancy Bolam-Jenkins Central States 

Cheryl Bothfeld 
Barb Hugi 
Sue Knisley 
Val Roe 

Ruth Vera 
Shirley Schneider 

Judy Heede 

James Goetz 
George Zink 

Barbara Beckemeieer 
Harry Warnken 

Illinois 
Illinois 
Illinois 
Illinois 

Lake Erie 
Lake Erie 

Middle Atlantic 

New York 
New York 

St. Louis 
St. Louis 

Dorothy Krent~ Western Pennsylvania 
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HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
Tim Egbert Central States 
Mark Guitard Central States 
Kevin McCart Central States 
Don Miller Central States 
Danny Morrison Central States 
Katrina Schnurr Central States 
Dina Zahm Central States 
Gail Peak Central States 
Betty Heppner Central States 
Deb McGee Central States 
Ed McGee Central States 
Kim Brooks Illinois 
Ed Colton Illinois 
Kurt Potthast Illinois 
Paul Schneider Lake Erie 
Phil Klabunde Middle Atlantic 
Russ Goodman Minnesota 
John Beary New England 
Barbara Solomon New England 
Vic Virgens New Jersey 
Edward Horn New York 
Marion Oppelt New York 
John Pesha New York 
Dave E. Brown St. Louis 
Theodore J. Wiethop, Jr. St. Louis 
Harry Warnken St. Louis 
Dennis Zeller St. Louis 
George Petrik Western Pennsylvania 
Marvin Fl eek Wisconsin 
Carol Udovich Wisconsin 

NATIONAL PUBLICATION & PUBLICITY 
F arrest Steinlage Central States 
Mark Stewart Central States 
John Tozier Central States 
Robert Swan Central States 
Dave Whitely Central States 
Gail Peak Cental States 
Tom Bozonelos Illinois 
Joan Jacquin Illinois 
Ann Trankle Illinois 
Clara Zweifel Illinois 
Rinda Vincent Lake Erie 
William Severns, Jr. Lake Erie 
Judy Heede Middle Atlantic 
Ferdinand Beinert New York 
Heinz Schaal New York 
George Zink New York 
Harry Warnken St. Louis 
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FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Marlene Lintz 
Ann Schnurr 
Eldon Zahm 
Barbara Mcintosh 
Nancy Bolam-Jenkins 
Bob Keenan 
Dan Rissman 
Dee Schnell 
Kim Ryan 
Tom O'Hara 
Karl Oppelt 
Thomas Gorman, Sr. 
Eugene Keyser 

Central States 
Central States 
Central States 
Central States 
Central Stat es 
Illinois 
Illinois 
Illinois 
Lake Erie 
New England 
New York 
St. Louis 
Western Pennsylvania 

NATIONAL & DISTRICT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
LyndaBeha 
Mike Busse 
Tim Egbert 
Jim Frye 
Mark Guitard 
Giles Hoyt 
Aaron Mcintosh 
Gary Riley 
Dona Schaefer 
Eldon Zahm 
Mary Wolff 
Bill Hursong 
Rosalind Mccart 
Joe Lusk 
Richard Schnell 
Roy Hugi 
Craig Sniezek 
William Severns, Sr. 
Jay Guseman 
FrankHeede 
John Beary 
Barbara Solomon 
T. Roger Steele 
James Goetz 
Barbara Beckemeier 
Dave E. Brown 
Thomas Gorman, Sr. 
Theodore J. Wiethop, Jr. 
Dan Wagaman 
David Rajkovich 

Central States 
Central States 
Central States 
Central States 
Central States 
Central States 
Central States 
Central States 
Central States 
Central States 
Central States 
Central States 
Central States 
Illinois 
Illinois 
Illinois 
Illinois 
Lake Erie 
Lake Erie 
Middle Atlantic 
New England 
New England 
New England 
New York 
St. Louis 
St. Louis 
St. Louis 
St. Louis 
Upper Mississippi 
Western Pennsylvania 
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PRINCIPLES~ STATUTES & GRIEVANCES 
Charles Gamble Central States Dona Schaefer Central States 
Eldon Zahm Central States Steve Morano Central States 
Lucille Bothfeld Illinois Tom Bozonelos I11inois 
William Meyer Illinois 
Glen Barnard Lake Erie TodMichi Lake Erie 
Frank Heede Middle Atlantic 
T. Roger Steel New England 
Ferdinand Beinert New York Karl Oppelt New York 
Heinz Schaal New York 
Dave E . Brown St. Louis Thomas Gorman, Sr. St. Louis 
Theodore J. Wiethop, Jr. St. Louis Dennis Zeller St. Louis 
Dan Wagaman Upper Mississippi 
Robert I. Robison West em Pennsylvania 
Marvin Fleck Wisconsin Albert Udovich Wisconsin 

Election of Permanent Convention Officers was in order. A motion was made by Roy Hugi (IL), second by Betty 
Heppner(CS), to appoint Charles Gamble as Permanent Convention chairman. Motion passed unanimously. 

Motion was made by Dona Schaefer (CS), second by Jim Frye (CS) to appoint Marlene Lintz as Vice Chairman. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

Motion was made by Craig Sniezek (IL) and seconded to appoint Dee Schnell, Charlene Schockley, and Lisa 
Hursong as Permanent Co-Secretaries. Motion passed unanimously. 

Motion was made by Giles Hoyt (CS), second by Marion Oppelt (NY) to appoint Jim Frye as Sgt. at Arms. Motion 
passed unanimously. 

Motion made by Jim Frye (CS), second by Craig Sniezek (IL) to appoint Mark Stewart and Tom Bozonelos as 
Assistant Sgt. of Arms. Motion passed unanimously. 

Motion was made Lynda Beha (CS), second by Angie Hayward (CS) to appoint Craig Sniezek (IL) as 
Parliamentarian. Motion passed unanimously. 

Barbara Riley, National Cultural Chairperson, presented a culture award of jackets and stadium blankets to National 
Historian Forrest Steinlage, Turner Topics Editor Robert Swan, and Endowment Trust Fund Treasurer, William 
Meyer for outstanding service to the American Turners. 

Chairman Gamble called for reports of National Officers and Committee Chairpersons in the following order: 
Report of the National President- Jerome Jacquin 
Report of the National Vice President - Daisy Leidy 
Report of the National Second Vice President - Richard Wolff 
Report of the National Secretary - Shirley Luckhardt 
Report of the National Health & Physical Education Committee Chairperson- Dorothy Steinlage 
Report of the National Cultural Education Committee Chairperson - Barbara Riley 
Report of the National Bowling Committee Chairperson - Craig Sniezek 
Report of the National Endowment Trust Fund-Edwin Colton 
Report of the National Historian - Forrest Steinlage 
Report of the Turner Topics Editor -Robert Swan 

Motion was made by Jim Frye (CS), second by Giles Hoyt (CS), to accept the reports of the National Officers and 
Committee Chairpersons, as read. Passed unanimously. 
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At this time National President Jacquin was called to the podium and announced that his father, George Jacquin, 
who is 99 years young, has attended every National Convention since 1946 and due to an illness, this is the first 
convention he's ever missed. Dr. Nick Kellum Dean oflndiana University School of Physical Education, had 
intended to present a distinguished alumnus award to Turner George Jacquin this evening at this convention, but will 
now travel to Florida to present the award. 

Paul Schneider (LE), Kim Brooks (IL), and William Severns, Sr. (LE), were appointed by Chairman Gamble to tally 
the elections of National Officers and Endowment Trust Fund Trustee. 

Report of nominating committee was given by Marion Oppelt (NY). 

REPORT OF THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

The Nominating Committee was called to order at 4:00 p.m. on Friday August 2, 2002 

Temporary chairman, Lynda Beha called the meeting to order. 

Those in attendance were: 

Lynda Beha 
Tom Bozonelos 
FrankHeede 
T. Roger Steele 
Victor Virgens 
Marion Oppelt 
Ted Wiethop 
Al Buckenheimer 
Marvin Fleck 

Central States 
Illinois 
Mid Atlantic 
New England 
New Jersey 
New York 
St. Louis 
Western PA 
Wisconsin 

Tom Bozonelos Illinois was elected as chairperson of the nominating committee and Marion Oppelt New York was 
elected as secretary of this committee. 

Linda Beha submitted the name of Dick Wolff as president. Frank Heede submitted the name of Daisy Leidy as 
president. The call was made by the chairman. 

Roger Steele made a motion that the nominating committee recommends that the names of Dick Wolff, Daisy Leidy 
appear on the ballot as candidates for American Turner Presidents. Albert Buckenheimer seconded the motion. 

Chairman Bozonelos asked if there were nominations for First Vice President. Ted Wiethop of St. Louis nominated 
Marion Oppelt (New York); Victor Virgens (New Jersey) seconded the nominations. After chairman Bozonelos 
requested three times ifthere were any other nominations, Roger Steele (New England) made a motion that a 
unanimous ballot be cast nominating Marion Oppelt as first vice president. The motion was seconded and carried. 

Chairman Bozonelos asked if there were nomination for second vice president. 

Marion Oppelt (New York) nominated Lynda Beha as second vice president. After Chairman Bozonelos requested 
three times if there were any other nominations. Ted Wiethop (St. Louis) made a motion that a unanimous ballot be 
cast nominating Lynda Beha as second vice president. The motion was seconded by Albert Buckenheimer and 
carried. 

Chairman Bozonelos asked if there were any nominations for the Endowment Trust. 

Roger Steele (New England) made a motion to nominate Ed Colton, seconded by Lynda Beha. 
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After Chairman Bozonelos requested three times if there were any other nominations a motion was made to cast one 
unanimous ballot be cast nominating Ed Colton as a member of the Endowment Trust. The motion was seconded 
and carried. 

Chairman Bozonelos asked for a motion to adjourn which was made by Victor Virgens (New Jersey) and seconded 
by Albert Buckenheimer, Western PA. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Marion Oppelt 

A motion was made by Wm. Severns, Jr. (LE), second by Steve Morano (CS) to accept the report of the nominating 
committee. Motion passed unanimously. 

Election of National Officers for 2 year terms was the next order of business, in the following order: 
National President 
National First Vice President 
National Second Vice President 
Endowment Trust Fund Trustee (6 year term) 

Election of National President - nominations were made for Daisy Leidy (MA) and Richard Wolff (CS) for National 
Office. Motion made by Joe Lusk (IL), second by Lynda Beha (CS) to close nominations. Seconding speeches for 
Daisy Leidy were given by Ed Colton (IL) and Jerry Jacquin (IL). After ballots were cast by the districts and tallied, 
Daisy Leidy was announced as the first woman president of the American Turners. 

Election of National First Vice President - nominations were made for Richard Wolff (CS), Cheryl Bothfeld, (IL), 
and Marion Oppelt (NY). A seconding speech for Richard Wolff was given by Barbara Riley (CS), by Sue Kniesley 
(IL) for Cheryl Bothfeld, and by Ferdinand Beinert (NY) for Marion Oppelt After ballots were cast by the districts, 
and tallied, Chairman Gamble announced that Richard Wolff had been elected as the National First Vice President. 

Election of National Second Vice President - nominations were made for Lynda Beha (CS), Jim Frye (CS), and 
Marion Oppelt (NY). Seconding speeches were given and after ballots were cast by the 
districts, Chairman Gamble announced that Marion Oppelt had been elected as National Second Vice President. 
Election of Endowment Trust Fund Trustee (6 year term) - nomination was made for Ed Colton (IL) for Endowment 
Trust Fund Trustee. A unanimous ballot was cast for Ed Colton. 

At 10: 15, August 2, 2002 a motion was made to recess with reconvention at 1 :30 p.m. on Saturday, August 3, 2002. 
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2002 NATIONAL CONVENTION MEETING 
Minutes of the Second Session 

Saturday, August 3, 2002 

The 2na session was called to order at 1 :30 p.m.on August 3, 2002 by Chainnan, Charles Gamble. 

Motion made by Giles Hoyt (CS), and 2na by Jim Frye (CS) to dispense with the reading of the 
minutes of the previous session. 

Motion to suspend the order of business to seat a delegate - made by Craig Sneizek (IL) Marion 
Oppelt -2nd the motion, motion passed. 

Motion to seat Don Wagman from the Upper MI District by Craig Sneizek (IL), motion 
seconded and motion passed. 

There being 7 votes allowed to the Upper Mississippi District, the Federal vote total was 
changed to: 168 total Federal votes - 85 votes needed for majority - 103 votes for 2/3 majority. 

National Health & Physical Education Chairperson, Dot Steinlage (CS) was nominatedfor re
election. 
All nominations were closed and a unanimous ballot was cast. 

National CulturalChairperson - Gary Riley (CS) nominated Barbara Riley (CS) and a nomination 
was also made for Cheryl Bothfeld (IL) by Kurt Potthast (IL). Both nominations were seconded. 
Cheryl Bothfeld (IL) was asked to verify her qualifications for the position of Cultural 
Chairperson by Ferd Beinert (NY). Forrest Steinlage (CS) - gave a seconding speech for Barbara 
Riley. Barb Riley (CS) was voted as The National Cultural Chairperson. 

Angie Hayward (CS) nominated Tom O'Hara (NE) as Chairman for the Bowling Committee, a 
nomination was made for Criag Sneizek (IL) by Dan Rissman (IL), Roger Steel (NE) 
recommended Tom O'Hara in a seconding speech. Tom O'Hara was elected The National 
Bowling Chairperson. 

Convention Chairman Charles Gamble requested all standing committee reports to be read in 
their entirety. Written reports follow these minutes. 

Finance Committee report read by Nancy Bolam-Jenkins (CS) motion to accept by Dee Schnell, 
(IL) and seconded by Ferd Beinert(NY). Motion passed. 

Publicity Report read by Claire Zwiefel (IL) motion to accept by Jim Frye (CS) and seconded by 
Dee Schnell (IL). Motion passed. 

Cultural Education report read by James Goetz (NY) motion to accept by Sue Knisley (IL) and 
seconded by Marion Oppelt (NY). Motion passed. 



The National Health and Physical Education report was read by Barbara Soloman (NE) motion 
to accept the corrected report by James Goetz (NY). A request for the correction of the minutes 
on resolution 9 was rejected due to resolution #10. Motion to adopt report with corrections, 
made by Dee Schnell (IL) and seconded by Jim Frye (CS). Motion passed. 

The Bowling Committee report was read by Angie Hayward (CS) motion to adopt report by Jim 
Frye (CS) seconded by Tom Egbert (CS). Motion passed. 

Principles Statues report was read by Dona Schaefer (CS). Motion to adopt report was made by 
Roger Steele (IL) and seconded by Sue Knisley (IL). Motion passed. 

National District and Affairs Committee report was read by Lynda Beha (CS). Motion was 
made to adopt report by William Severns (LE) and seconded by Giles Hoyt (CS). Motion 
passed. 

Ladies Auxiliary sent a committee of three to congratulate the new officers and to wish all 
delegates a successful convention. 

Convention Chainnan called for old or unfinished business. None coming forth, he proceeded to 
new business .. 

Resolution #1 - Motion made by Tim Egbert (CS) and seconded by Marion Oppelt (NY) to 
accept Resolution# 1. The motion passed unanimously. 

Resolution #2 - Motion made by Betty Heppner (CS) and seconded by Marion Oppelt (NY) to 
accept Resolution #2. The motion passed unanimously. 

Resolution #3- Motion made by Marion Oppelt (NY) and seconded by Vic Virgens (NJ) to 
accept the amendment to Resolution #3 as read. Motion passed. A motion was made by Dennis 
Zeller (STL) and seconded by Marion Oppelt (NY) to accept Resolution #3 as amended. The 
motion passed unanimously. The Amendment to Resolution #3 reads as follows: Therefore be 
it Resolved: That in individual competition the active and women be split into two groups, 
18-23 and 24-29. 

Resolution #4 - Motion was made by Jim Frye (CS) and seconded by Vic Virgens (NJ) to accept 
the amendment to Resolution #4. Motion was passed unanimously. A motion was made by Tim 
Egbert (CS) and seconded by Marion Oppelt (NY) to accept Resolution #4 as amended. A ballot 
was taken - The Resolution as amended passed with a vote of 98 in favor and 66 against and 2 
absententions. The Amendment to Resolution # 4 reads as follows: Therefore be it Further 
Resolved: That all competitors in any Turner competition must show their American 
Turner National membership card, family membership card or National Auxiliary 
membership card at all physical and cultural competitions of the American Turners. 

Resolution #5 - Motion was made to accept the amendment to Resolution #5 by Dona Schaefer 
(CS) and seconded by Tim Egbert (CS). Motion passed. A motion was made to accept 



Resolution #5 as amended by Kevin McCart (CS) and seconded by Jim Frye (CS). The motion 
passed 95-1/2 in favor and 70-1/2 against. The Amendment to Resolution # 5 reads as follows: 
Therefore be it Resolved: That the American Turners allow membership credit for years of 
service for current members on the following basis: 
1. Equal to their spouse's years of service - while married. 
2. Equal to the years after reaching the age of eighteen (18) 
3. After loss of a spouse through divorce or death 
The years of service must be certified by the Society's and District's secretary and the 
member must pay to the National and District the proper per capita tax as determined by 
the taxes which were in effect at the time or times of the spouse's membership. 

Resolution #6 - Failed in committee. 

Resolution #7 - Rejected in Cultural Committee, but passed in Physical Education. Vic Virgen 
(NJ) made a motion and seconded by Betty Heppner to adopt the amendment to Resolution #7. 
Motion passed. Sue Kniesly (IL) made a motion, and seconded by Kim Brooks (IL) to accept 
Resolution #7 as amended. The motion passed. The Amendment to Resolution #7 reads as 
follows: Therefore be it Resolved: A participant, regardless of which category, must be 
physically present at the National Festival in order to receive credit towards this award. If 
unless due to illness or personal injury with a medical release and could not attend. 

Resolution #8 - Motion was made by Tim Egbert (CS) and seconded by Angie Hayward (CS) 
to accept the amendment of Resolution #8. Motion passed. Kim Brooks (IL) made motion and 
seconded by Tim Egbert (CS) to accept Resolution #8 as amended. Motion passed. The 
Amendment to Resolution #8 reads as follows: Therefore be it Resolved: There are no other 
National Athletic Competitions excluding softball and golf to be scheduled either 30 days 
before or 30 days after the scheduled dates of the National Festival in the years a festival is 
held. 

Resolution #9 - Rejected in the Cultural and the Health & Physical Education Committees. 

Resolution #10 - Motion was made by Tom O'Hara (NE) and seconded by Val Roe (IL) to 
accept the amendment to Resolution #10. Motion passed. Motion was made and seconded to 
accept Resolution# 10 as amended. Motion passed unanimously. The Amendment to 
Resolution # 10 reads as follows: Therefore be it Resolved: That a general registration 
booth be set up and a registration fee of $5.00 be charged to all competitors in both Physical 
and Cultural competition and all spectators over the age of five, and be given a free Festival 
T-Shirt imprinted with the American Turners Logo. 

Resolution #11 - Failed in Cultural Committee. 

Resolution #12 - Motion was made by Jim Frye (CS) and seconded by Val Roe (IL) to accept 
Resolution #12. Motion passed unanimously. 

Resolution #13 - Was incorrectly rejected in National and District Affairs Committee due to not 



filed in timely manner. After a lengthy discussion a motion was made to accept and seconded 
Resolution #13. Motion was rejected. 

Chairman Gamble asked for bids on the 2004 National Convention. Tom O'Hara (NE) extended 
a verbal invitation to host the 2004 convention which will coincide with their 150t11 anniversary. 
Tim Egbert (CS) made motion and seconded by Dee Schnell to accept Syracuse ' s invitation. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

Paul Schneider (LE) extended an invitation to the delegation to attend the l 50th Anniversary of 
American Turners Detroit in 2003 prior to the National Festival. 

Chairman Gamble announced that the 2002 National Council Meeting will be in Louisville, 
Kentucky at the American Turners Louisville on October 4rh and 5th 2002. 

National First Vice President, Daisy Leidy, collected donations for the Endowment Trust Fund. 
Donations totaled $1,700 +. 

Charles Gamble thanked National Officers and National Council for their efforts for the last 2 
years for their work. 

At 4:30 p.m. Chainnan Charles Gamble called for a motion to adjourn this 69th National 
Convention of the American Turners on August 3, 2002. Motion was made by Kim Brooks (IL) 
and seconded and carried. 

Respectfully submitted by 
Lisa Hursong, Convention Co-Secretary 



AMIUCPN TURNERS 69TH CONVENTION 
FINANCE COMMITTEE MINUTES 

August 3, 2002 

In attendance were the following: 

Milllene L:intz (C.'.S) 
Ann Schnurr (CS) 
Eldon Zah1n (CS) 
Nancy Bolam-Jenki.ns (CS) 
Bob Keenan (TL) 
Don Rissman (_IL) 
Dee Schnell (IL) 
TZin1 P" y2r1 (LE) 
I(ad Oppelt (NY) 
TI1uma.s Go11rnil1 Sr (SL) 
Eugene Keyser (VVP) 

r oy Hugi (IL) 
.PJ. Udovich. (IL) 
Dick WoL::f(F\V) 

Karl Oppelt (NY) tempormy chairpers(m called th-: rneelli"'l.g to order at 9:20 a.m. 

Marlene Lintz (CS) nominated Nancy Bolam-Jenkins (CS) as committee secretary, unanimously agreed 

Eldon Z.a.1.'1111 (CS) was nomi11ated by Ann Schnurr (CS) for chairperson, Dee Schnell (IL) seconded. the motion 
and it passed 

Eldon Zahm (CS) read a letter from Shirley L'1ckhatt, National, iI1 :regard w delegates to nationai convention, 
the letter stated all committee members should have a copy of the minutes and financial report prior to the 
nati.onal convention. Eldon stated that a resolution was made several years ago to provide these financial 
statements prior to the meetings. It ~ms noted that only two the members oft]1is committee have received the 
financial statement 
Discussion was heid on the financial advisory comminee (do]11g business via internet) Dee SclmeU (JL) 
suggested that •Ne might warn to drop m, sht liad little foliow up to the questionnaire sent out to disuict and 
societies .. Ann Schnurr (CS) said information. needs to be sfr:. eel among societies via int.emc·~ think about the 
short cut it would create. She t1i.irJ;:s the ~ommittee should be kept going. Dee noted that Turners now owm: tv..ro 
web sites'. •.ve _just need someone to set the v:;·eb sites llp . 

Ann Schnun- (CS) made a motion to conti1me the advisory committee for the next t>No years . Don Fissma11 (IL) 
seconded.. Discussion was heid on the makeup of the committee. it mi.gh: he a good i.dea to have someone on 
the cormnittee that was. good on the computer. It vvas noted that only one-half of the societies have conputers. It 
was further noted that the Endowment Trust Fund couid help pay fr1r new computers. 1t was n0t~cl tha1 •.re. need 
to get the questionnaires back from each offo.e individual socie:ti:::s . 

Don Rissman ClL) made the reconunendation th.at each society should have c:. ' ei:a.ilc:d fmarn;ial report at ea~h 
meeting. Discussion \vas held on the differen ce bef\;;_-'~en yi:ars arc' rmd now 0 societies should provide whatever 
is ntt:ded now, one thing the adviso1y committ.ee could do is have information a.bout successful societies on the 
internet. 



2. 
J. 

.Are we sending information out to people \Jvho a.ren' t paymg pe::: capita tax to national': 
A suggeshon WU:5 that regions c;ould be enlarged to cm down e,{pern.:e~. 
Should be sending only one copy of Turner T0pics p~r addnss . 

'V . .::. -.,.v·sh to c:c.!!1plimer:t Nutional Turners 0n th•::: use of ccnferenc~ calls to keep travei expenses down. 

Dee uchnell (IL) made a motion to accept the financial stmement for December 31, 2001 and 2000. Don 
Rissrnan (IL) seconded and the motion passed. 

Bob Ke::man (IL) made a motion tlwt we send the questionnaire to the l fotional office to send out to societies for 
them to fill out an<l r"~tum to us, .Am Schnun (CS) secondt-d and the motion passed. 

Iv eeting !Nas adjourned at 11: l 0 a.rn. 



~.~ ·: ~~~~ted questionnaire to be sent to Districts and Societies .. 

Citv_ /State/Zip: E-Mail Address: 
-~------------ ---------

Do you have a web page? Yes __ No __ If yes, web address _________ _ . 
Do you have a person that works in your District/Society office? Yes __ No __ 

If yes, Name: ______________ _ 

Are you incorporated? Yes __ No __ How many employees to you have? ___ _ 

Do you have Federal or State tax exemption? Yes __ No __ Type _______ _ 

If no, are you interested in receiving information on the process of applying? Yes __ No __ 

Do you have a gym? Yes __ No __ Do you teach gymnastics? Yes __ No __ 

How many students? __ _ How many coaches? __ _ 

Do you have an adult gym program? Yes __ No __ How many participants? __ _ 

What other programs do you offer in your gym? Please check all that apply: 
Basketball Volleyball Dance __ , Softball __ , Aerobics __ , Exercise __ 

List all other programs:-------------------------

Do you have a junior club: Yes __ No __ How many participants? __ _ 

Does your District/Society have an annual fund raiser that has been successful for you? 
Yes No 

Does your District/Society have a fund raiser for National Festivals? Yes __ No __ 

If yes to either of the above, please give a brief description(s) 



Would you be willing to share this information with other Turners? Yes No -- - -

Is your membership staying about the same, increasing __ or decreasing __ ? 

Are you satisfied with the status if membership? Yes __ No __ 

How many members do you have between the ages of: 
18 to 29~ _ _ , 30 to 39 __ , 40 to 49 __ , 50 and over __ 

Do you have difficulty getting officers or chair people for committees? Yes __ No __ 
• 

How many people serve on your Board of Directors? __ 

Do you have a regular newsletter? Yes _ _ No __ How often is it published? ___ _ 

Do you send a copy to Bob Swan at Turner Topics? Yes __ No __ 

Do you send Society news to Turner Topics? Yes __ No __ 

Do you have regular cultural activities? Yes _ _ No __ 

What information or assistance would you like to see offered by the National office? 

Give us a description of your District or Society, things you do (i.e. baseball team, bowling, etc.) 
community involvement, etc. 



During the discussions in the Financial Committee at the last convention to form a new 
committee, the ideas tossed around and agreed upon consisted of the following: 

The Committee was to gather information and be able to pass it along to the National Council, 
Districts and Societies. 

1. Work on a website for American Turners (we have information available and graphics 
are being worked on.) 
2.' Job descriptions of all officers and council members on information given by the 
National President and other members of the Council. 
3. Gather investment ideas based on· goals set by the National Council, Districts or a 
Society. 
4. Put in place a method of gathering and dispensing infmmation that may be of value to 
Districts and Societies. 

a. Free equipment or information from any govetnmental or privates sources. 
b. Programs (fund raisers) that are successful and could be adapted for use by 
other Societies. 
c. Successful programs for increasing membership 

5. Write up information on how to apply for a Federal 501(c)(3) tax exemption. 
a. Changing by-laws to meet the standards 
b. Changing any written materials related to programs, etc. 
c. Searching and finding the best professionals for the job. 

(This material is being organized and will be in the National office by 
year-end.) 

d. After obtaining Federal exemption to research and apply for state exemptions 
that usually can include sales tax and real estate tax. 

6. Get a list of Turner members from all over the country and their area(s) of expertise, 
that would be willing to help out anyone requesting that information. 

7. Get a list of Turners who would be willing to help any District or Society that was in 
financial difficulties by offering whatever information and training they would need to 
change their direction. Help write a business plan, set up an accounting system, how to 
interview and hire employees. Writing job descriptions, etc. 

8. Any other information or assistance that the National Council, Districts or Societies 
would require. 

In addition, it was agreed that the people serving on this committee would be willing to 
communicate via e-mail, telephone and fax machine and would cover any expenses they may 
incur by performing these duties. The people should have a good general knowledge of business 
and be willing, even enthusiastic to senre on this committee. 

I hope that I have not forgottyn anything. It is our belief that this committee could be a valuable 
asset to Tlllllers across the country. 



Subj: Financ2al Committee 
Date: 8i30/1999 9:32:35 AM Central Daylight Time 
From: DSchn93119 
To: MRoyer55, ole.martinsen@equitable.com 
To: Maxey@privatei.com , CeliaRenai 
CC: SKYD!VEPGl, lURNNAR 

Hi iViark and other committee members: 

It is good to hear that we are finally going to get started with this committee. Howe1..er, ha\Ang been one of the instigators of 
this committee, I think we should 
clarify what the intent behind the committee was. 

We had a long discussion on retaining and buiiding membership vvithin the organization and serious problems of indhtidual 
societies and a need for common 
iformation. For instance, the National organization has no data on the number of Societies that ha\e 501 (c)(3) Federal tax 
xemption or how they went about getting it. It seemed to us on the committee, that this information should be compiled and 
1ade available to any Society needing it. We have lost several Societies in recent years and we felt there should be a vvay of 
.entifying problems eariy on and helping the individual Societies to get back on their feet before it was too late. To share 
iormation on what has worked for Societies and pitfalis they have encountered. 

really didn't r1a\ie anything to do with fii\Olous spending ! ! have only touched on a few of the areas that were discussed. 
· e idea was to compile infomation and ngure out a way it could be dispensed to the Societies easily 'vVhen requested. To 
1en assign advisors to those organizations in trouble, to help them get a "business pian" to work out their problems. And 
es , to offer suggestions on how the National office can best serve the needs of tt1e Districts and Societies. Many , many 
:eople have questioned why the National office has not provided more services to the Districts and Societies to keep them 
1!rong. Thus , keeping the National strong. 

The committee was unanamious in not wanting anyone serv1ng on the National Council to be on this committee. As president 
oiCentra! States , that makes you a member of the National Council ! If no one else is interested, I will volunteer to be 
oermanent Chair of this Committee , at ieast to get us started. 

h, wouid everyone piease identify themselves? i am Dee Schnell , representing the Illinois District. My home Society is 
lurnVerein Eiche, Tinley Park , IL.. i am also a business owner (computer maintenance for banks) and ha-ve been for almost 
:oyears. Home address is 143 Cascade Drive, Indian Head Park, IL 60525. Home phone, 708.246.5807 or office 
·o8.354.12S7 2nc fax 708. 354.1287 . 

.vould like to hear imput from everyone else on tlle committee. 

,egards, 

Jee 

Monday, August 30, 1999 America Online: DSchm'l3'119 Page: 1 



AMERICAN TURNERS 69TH CONVENTION 
PUBLICITY AND PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE MINUTES 

August 3, 2002 

The following were in attendance: 

John Tozier (CS) 
Robert Swan (CS) 
Tom Bozonelos (IL) 
Joan Jacquin (IL) 
Ann Trankle (IL) 
Clara Zweifel (IL) 
William Severs Jr (LE) 
Ferdinand Beinert (NY) 
Heinz Schaal (NY) 
George Zink (NY) 

The following guest were in attendance: 

Giles Hoyt (IUPUI) 

The meeting was called to order by the temporary chairman, Tom Bozonelos (IL) at 9:20 a.m. with 
10 delegates present. Bob Swan (CS) nominated Tom as permanent chairman, passed unanimously. 
Joan Jacquin (IL) was elected secretary, a motion by Fred Beinert (NY) for Heinz Schaal (NY) to be 
named Sergeant at Arms, seconded by George Zink (NY) 

Minutes from 2000 National Convention were read - motion to accept as read by Fred Beinert (NY) 

Delegates introduced themselves 

Bob Swan (CS) said John Tozier (CS) would discuss and demonstrate web page for American 
Turners. John discussed need and uses for a National webb page for American Turners. John 

• explained webb page would contain all information for the National organization, news and features . . 

Problem - not many societies have individuals who are computer literate to put items on webb page. 

Example of costs: 

1. Main registration for 2 years - $40.00 - DROA - Domain Registry of America 
2. Hosting company fee - $30.00 month for space 
3. Accounting fee - $40.00 set-up fee 

Not recommended to go with commercial company - too expensive - we do have Turner members 
who can do this procedure at a lesser cost. Discussion on costs, value of webb page followed. EX: 
costs, maintenance, records, files, security. 

Advantages discussed - would be good to learn about history of Turners - excellent to have our youth 

learn about Turners. 

Many advantages to having a National Turner webb page discussed. Clara Zweifel (IL) has words to 
many Turners songs. She will have songs put to music and sent to John Tozier (CS) and he can put 

this on the Central States webb page. 



Bob Swan (CS) made a motion to present to the National Council the need to establish a National 
webb page and committee, Fred Beinert (NY) seconded the motion. 

Only cost would be for registration and hosting fee. Ann Trankle (IL) aid name is already registered. 

John showed a demo of webb page on his computer. 

Discussion - How will this be paid for? Perhaps we could ask the John Fun for assistance in this 
funding. Giles Hoyt (IUPUI) a guest said it would be advantages for a webb page to promote 
Turnerism by marketing. This needs to be done. 

Turner Topics could also be put on webb site, save money thru E-mail. 

Amendment to motion - Bob Swan (CS) made the motion - in order to promote Turnerism in a cost 
efficient manner, develop market and publish a National webb site in a timely manner, we should 
establish a National webb site. Fred Beinert (NY) seconded and the mostion passed unanimously. 

Jerry Jacquin, President, commented on the motion saying some societies do not want to be 
advertised on a webb site. The need for a webb site needs to be promoted by the individual 
societies/districts. 

Turner Topics - A motion was made by Fred Beinert (NY) that Bob Swan (CS) be provded with a 
digital camera for use with the computer and printer that was donated to him. Clara Zwwifel (IL) 
seconded and the motion passed unanimously. 

Clara Zweifel (IL) complimented Bob Swan (CS) on publication of Turner Topics. 

Motion was made to reappoint Bob Swan (CS) as editor of Turner Topics. Fred Beinert (NY) 
seconded and the motion passed. 

Bob Swan (CS) discussed that 6 issues were scheduled to be published this year but Executive 
Committee called and said there would be no issues for July and August. There was not enough 
information ready for 2003 Festival. 

Motion to recess by Bill Severns Jr (LE) at 10:35 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted by Joan Jacquin 

(Tom Bozonelos) 



AMERICAN TURNERS 69IH CONVENTION 
CULTURAL COMMITTEE MINUTES 

August 3, 2002 

Meeting called to order by temporary chairman Jim Goetz. 

All in attendance were: Jim Frye, Gary Riley a_nd Forrest Steinlage - Central States District, Che:ryl 
Both.fold, Barb Hugi, Sue Knisley and Val Roe - Illinois District, Ruth Vera- Lake Erie District, Judy 
Heede - rvfiddle Atlantic District, James Goetz - New York District, Barbara Beckemeier- St. Louis 
District 

Jim F1ye - Central States nominated fan Goetz as the Cultural Committee Chairperson and was 2nd by 
F01Test Stei..~age - Central States District. Secretarf Ruth Vera- Lake Erie District was nominated by 
Gary Riley- Central States and 2nd by Val Roe - Illinois District 

Chairperson Goetz read duties of the committee. 

* * Resolution #4 was read and discussed and approved. 

* * Resolution #7 was read and discussed and rejected. 

* * Resolution #9 was read and discussed and rejected. 

* * Resolution # 10 was read and discussed and approved. · 

u Resolution # 11 was read and discussed and rejected. 

* * Resolution # 12 was read and discussed and approved. 

OLD BUSINESS 

N ationai Cultural Chairperson Barb Riley awarded society certificates to the following societies: 

GROUP I 

*** .l\rnerican Turners of Toledo 

GROUP II 

* * * Elgin Turners 
Eiche Tum Verein 
Johnstown Tum Verein 
Cincinnati Central Turners 
North West Chicago 

GROUP III 

;~ ;~ * Aler on Turners Club 
Fort Wayne Turners 

3986 

4512 
3722 
3668 
3150 
1905 

12103 
9985 

*~~*Winner of Dr. Eklund Certificates also aJe as noted by asterisks. 

National Cultural Committee in May 2002, unanimous recommended that Barb Riley be the 
National Cultural Chairperson. 
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AMERICAfi" TURNERS 69TH CONVENTION 
CUL TUR.AL COMMITTEE MINUTES 

August 3, 2002 

Having no new business fue meeting was motioned to adjomn by Judy Heede - Mid Atla.ritic District and 
2nd by Barbara Beckemeier - St. Louis District. 

Respectfully Submitted 

Ruth Vera 



NATIONAL HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

Meeting was called to open at 9:15 a.m. 

Don Miller temporary chairman called the meeting to order. 

Don Miller and Dot Steinlage called to confirm delegates names. 

Dennis Zeller was voted unanimously permanent chairman. 

Jerry Jacquin read his USA Gymnastics Committee meeting. He was the representative from the 

American Turners. 

Resolution #1 was read. 

Accept and recommend it to pass. 

First Victor Virgens (NJ). 
Second Phil Klabunde (MA). 
Remarks were made by Jerry Jacquin National President. Russ Goodman (Minnesota District) 

this has been four years in the making. We will go to East in 2004 and West in 2005. 

Dot Steinlage chairperson NHPEC told everyone this was approved at the NHPEC meeting in 

May. 

Was passed unanimously by delegates. 

Resolution #2 was read. 

Accept and recommend to pass. 

First Betty Heppner (CS). 
Second Marion Oppelt (NY). 

Discussion: 

Ted Wiethop Jr. said he is against this resolution. 

Other delegates given their thought were: Barb Solomon (NE), Paul Schneider (LE), Victor 

Virgens (NJ), Russ Goodman (MN), Don Miller (CS), Dennis Zeller (St.L), John Pesha (NY), 

Jerry Jacquin - National President and Marvin Fleck (WI). 

It was accepted and recommended to pass by all except for one dissent 

Resolution #3 was read and recommended to accept. 



First Victor Virgens (NJ). 
Second Phil Klabunde (MA). 

Discussion: 

Jerry Jacquin wanted to know if it would change the conversion factor. He was told no that the 
same factor would be used and that no new computer programing would be needed. 

Ted Wiethrop Jr. wanted also to know if this would make a difference in the Turnfest. He was 
told by Dot Steinlage that the only change would be is the awarding of medals and ribbons. 

Dot Steinlage remarked it is very hard for a 24-29 year old to compete against an 18 year old. 

Phil Klabunde recommend that volleyball keep the 18-29 year old group, to ensure there would 
be enough teams entered. 

Many more commented and the recommendation came to make an addition to the resolution. 

The resolution would read: 

Resolved: That in individual competition the active and women be split into two groups, 18-23 
and 24-29. 

First Victor Virgens (NJ). 
Second Phil Klabunde (MA). 
Voted by unanimous delegation. 

Resolution #4 was read and recommended to accept. 

First Phil Klabunde (MA). 
Second Betty Heppner (CS). 

Discussion: 
Many talked and gave their view. It was decided to amend this by adding where it says further 
resolved: That all competitors in any Turner competition must show their American Turner 
National membership card, family membership card or National Auxiliary membership card at 
all physical and cultural competitions of the American Turners. 

All except for two voted to accept the recommendations. 

Resolution #7 was read and recommended to accept. 

First Marion Oppelt (NY). 
Second Ed Horn (NY). 



After some discussion it was voted to table this till we talked to someone from Cultural and 
Auxiliary. 

First Paul Schneider (LE). 
Second Russ Goodman. 

Dorothy Krentz and Gerry Malone from Auxiliary and James Goetz and Barbara Riley from 
Cultural came and gave their incite with an amendment, add after in therefore, be it resolved. 

A participant, regardless of which category, must be physically present at the National Festival 
in order to receive credit towards this award. If unless due to illness or personal injury with a 
medial release and could not attend. 

All voted to accept after much discussion. 

Resolution # 8 was read and recommended to accept from: 

First Victor Virgens. 
Second Marion Oppelt. 

Discussion from Paul Schneider (LE), John Beary (NE), and Phil Klabunde to add an 
amendment to "therefore be it resolved. There are no other National Athletic Competitions 
excluding softball and golf be scheduled either 30 days before or 30 days after the scheduled 
dates of the National Festival in the years a festival is held. 

One Disent to recommend the amendment. 

Resolution# 9 deferred till we read Resolution# 10. 

Resolution # 1 O was read and recommended to accept with a comma put after five in "Be it 
further resolved. 

First Phil Klabunde (MA). 
Second Tim Egbert (CS). 

All voted to recommend except for one disent vote. 

Resolution# 9 was brought back up and was rejected. 

Jerry Jacquin talked about the Festival Fund. He said w~ need to spend some of this money in 
the coming Turnf est before the IRS takes and says anythmg about how much abundance we have 

in this fund. 

Phil Klabunde was voted Volleyball Chairman. 
First Paul Schneider (LE). 



Second Betty Heppner (CS). 

Unanimous vote. 

Representative to USAG. 

Betty Heppner 12 votes. 

Jeny Jacquin 3 votes. 

Dot Steinlage reported on the National Apparatus Championships. 

There were 66 girls and 0 boys. 

She requested to see about boys in other clubs. We need to know how many. Need to try to 
develop boys competition. Delegates should go back and encourage the boys to compete in the 
Turnfest and Apparatus Championships. 

Phil Klabunde gave a Volleyball Report. 

2003 Wilmington Turners will put in a bid to host the volleyball competition on March 291
h. 

District Turners may have a team if their respective societies do not have enough to make a 
team, or two districts may make up a team. 

Betty Heppner gave a report of USA Gymnastics Board meeting on Saturday, June 1st. She 
reported they made a few changes in the by laws of the USA Gymnastics. 

Phil Klabunde gave a talk on the Senior World Games being held in Utah in Mid-October. Any 
one wanting information please contact him. 

Russ Goodman gave a talk on Adult Turners Competition. The next one will be held at River 
City Turners. 

Russ Goodman received the NHPEC award. It was voted on at the May meeting of the NHPEC 
Committee. He received a red sweater with his name and Turner logo. 

Meeting was adjourned at 12:37 p.m. 

Barbara Solomon 
New England District 



AMERICAN TURNERS 69TH CONVENTION 
BO'WLING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

August 3, 2002 

Meeting called to order by Tom O'Hara at 9:i0arn. 

All in attendance were: Tom O'Hara- New England District, Steven Hoffer- Illinois District, Al 
Buckenheimer Jr. - V../estem Penn. District, Shirley Schneider- Lake Erie District, Craig Sniezek- Illinois 

District, Jim Raab - Illinois District, Angie Hayward- Central States District and Guest of Dick Wolff -
Centrnl States District also National Council 1st Vice President. 

Tom O'Hara called for nominations for the chair of this committee, was ]n agreement to keep Tom O'Hara 
as the chair. Temporary Secretmy wa~ given to Angie Hayward and agreed upon by all to chair as 

secretary. 

Tom O'Hara read the previous meetings minutes from the last meeting on June 8, 2002 (attached). TI1ese 
mmutes were reviewed and all motions and changes discussed and also approved the by the committee. 

TI1cre was a small discussion on the fact that Beaver Falls is who has bided for the 2004 National Bowling 
Tournament that they do not have a building as of yet. It was suggested that close conversation shouid be 

held between the National Bowling Chairperson and their bowling chairperson on if they will have a 

buikbng by toum3l11ent start. 

Meeting came Lo rest and will re-adjourn after minutes have been typed. 

Meeting commenced at 10:45. 

:Minutes were approved as read. 

National Convention Bowling Committee recommends that: Tom O'Hara become the National Bowling 

Chall.person. 

Shirley Schneider motioned to adjourn and was 2nd by Al Buckenheimer Jr. at 11 :00 am. 

Respectfully) 

Angie Hayward 
Central States District 



AMERlCAN TURNERS NATIONAL BOWLING COIV1MITTEE MEETING 
SYRACUSE. NY - JUNE 8~ 2002 

Con:-mi~ee _members present: Craig Sniezek, Chairman, Cindy Schepker, St. 
Loms D1stnct; 
Richard Mitchell, Mid Atlantic; Terry Bodine, Central States; Tom O'Hara. New 
England; , 

David Sledz, Lake Erie District; Jim Raab, Illinois District; Gail Goetz, 
New York District. 

The meeting was called to order by Craig Sniezek, NBChr. at 9:00 AM. 

Members of Syracuse Turners bowling committee: 
Paul W. Karwoski, Gary Bacon, Judy Bacon, Don Schmidt and Bob Nolan were 
introduced. 
Bob Nolan reoorted that 112 teams are re2:istered so far 22 teams more than 

.l. ·- ' 

were at their last tournament. 
Questions were answered about the advertisement poster. 
Paul asked if the results could be E-mailed weekly. A web-site for National 
Bowling 
Was discussed. Terry suggested a page in the National Office web-site. Paul 
suggested that we endorse, at Convention, that the web be updated and that we 
have access. 

MOTION made by Gail, nThe National Turners web-site be up-dated and that the 
National Chairman have the opportunity to up-date their pages, either 
personally or by someone in charge of the web-site. '1 SECONDED by Tom, 
discussion followed, PASS ED. 

Syracuse turners left the meeting at 9:45 AM. 

The committee reviewed the APPLICATION FOR BOWLING TOURNAJvfENT SURVEY FORM. 
No changes were made. 

BOWLING ESTABLISHMENT CONTRi\CT 
Jim - Bowling establishment requests that squad times are too short and 

should be extended 12 hour because of socializing. 

MOTION made by Terry, "To delete Saturday and Sunday after Easter Week and 
the last sentence in the DATE paragraph, and add "Lanes should be available 
Saturday 9 AM to 5 PM and Sunday 9 PM to 4 PM. 1

'. To Delete from BOWLING PINS 
... new ABC approved. selected pins, subject to the approval of the Tournament 
Director. Delete remainder of paragraph. SECONDED BY RJCH, PASSED. 

BOWLTI\IG RESERVATION AGREEMENT no changes 

AMERJCAN TURNERS NATIONP.i HANDICAP BOVv'""UNG TOURl"JAME1'·,JT 

PS PARTICIPANTS- Terrv made a motion to change 5.1 #3 to read: 
''An W1ffianied son or dau;hter (not eligible for membership in their society) 
of a member, who has held membership p1ior to January 15th in the American 

7/30/2002 



Turners ." Seconded by Tom, motion carried. 

5.4 Terry made a motion to add "membership11 between society and 
secretary.Seconded by Dick- motion carried. 

P6 TOURNA1v1ENT SITE 

6.1 Terry made a motion to delete the second sentence. Seconded by Dave, 
motion carried. 

6.4 Tom made a motion to add a sentence at the end: "The National Council 
will give final approval of a tournament site as recommended by the National 
Bowling Committee." Seconded by Dick-motion carried. 

6.5 Add National Bowling before corn.rnittee in the second sentence. 

P7 ENTRIES 

7.2 In the first sentence change to read: "Any and all requests for advanced 
reservations for any National Bowling Tournament shall be decided on a "first 
come first served" basis, must be postmarked at least one day after the close 
of the present tournament." 

7.3 Change the first word That to The. 

Meeting adjourned to the Bowling Alley at 11 :40 AM. 

Meeting reconvened at 1 :40 PM at Syracuse Turner Hall. 

P10 HANDICAP 

10.1 Terry made a motion to change the first sentence to read: 11
The handicap 

for each men's entry in the tournament shali be 90% of the difference bet'01een 
(210 to) 230 pins per game, (420 to) 460pins per doubles and (1050 to) 1150 
for teams. And to chanQ:e the handicao to a maximum of 85 pins for singles, 
170 for doubles and 42S for teams. S~conded by Tom, motion carried. 

A motion was made by Gail to add a "10 .2 The tournament secretary shall 
verify averages of the top five winners in the singles, doubles and teams for 
both men and women." Seconded bv Dick. 
Discussion followed about how so1~e of the averages donit seem to be accurate 
due to the score deferential. Motion carried. 

Pl 1 TROPHIES 

11.5 Tom made a motion to delete this paragraph. Terry seconded, motion 
carried. 

P15 EMERGENCEIES 

7/30/2002 



15 .1 Terry made a motion to change it to read: "If a person has an iniury or 
emergency during an event, excluding singies, and a substitute is not'"' 
available, then he or she will receive ;ne-tenth of thei~ blind score 
(average minus 10 pins) for all remaining frames in a partially completed 
game. They will also receive their blind score for any remaining game(s) in 
that event. Tom seconded, 
Motion carried. 

OUTLINE OF PROCEDURE FOR SOCIETIES 

2. Dave made a motion to change August 1st to October 15th. Gail seconded, 
motion carried. 

12. Dave made a motion to change May 20th to June 1st. Cindy seconded, 
motion carried. 

ANIERICAN TURl"\JERS BOWLING HALL OF FAME AWARD (ATBHFA) 

A discussion on the wording for A TBHF A took place. Craig had a draft and 
many items were deleted and added for our final draft to be presented at 
convention. 

Gail made a motion: 11 When the National Council approves the ATBF A, the 
National Bowling Committee requests that the moneys generated by the National 
Bowling Tournament be used to help defray the expenses of acquiring a Hall of 
Fame pin with Bowling vlritten on it. Seconded by Cindy, motion carried. 

The committee to a vote on who to recommend for our next National Bowling 
Chain.nan, the vote was split between Craig Sniezek and Tom O'Hara. 

JUNIOR BOWLING 

Dave made a motion to change the age of bumper bowlers from 6 to 8 years old. 
Cindy seconded motion canied. 

PARTICIPATION 

Terry made a motion to add after age as of August 1st. Seconded by Jim, 
motion passed. 

MEET SITE 
Tom made a motion the change January 15th to February 15th to Febrnary 15th 
to March 15th. Seconded by Dick, motion passed. 

ENTRIES 
Terry made a motion to change the date due from January 10th to February 
10th. Seconded by Cindy, motion passed. 

REPORTS 
Terry made a motion to change reporting date from March ist to April 1st. 
Gail seconded, motion passed. 

rage .) 01 "+ 
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TeITy made a motion to eliminate averages from the REPORT FORM. Gail 
seconded, motion carried. 
(Averages are on the Entry Form and are not necessary) 

2004 BID FOR BOWLING NATIONALS 
Beaver Falls requested the tournament be held there, their last Bowling 
Tournament was in 1968. All were in favor. Request accepted. 

GOOD AND WELFARE 

Craig encourages all to get Junior Bowling going. 

Gail asked if it would be possible to have host societies send out the final 
standings on all bowlers, not just the ones who were in the money. Craig 
said that it is required for all host societies to send a final standing list 
of all bowlers who participated in their National Bowling Tournament. 

Meeting adjourned at 4: 12 PM. 
Respectfully submitted, 

Gail Goetz 
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Principals, Statutes and Grievances 

Called to order at 11 :00 a.m. by Temporary Chairman Theodore J. Wiethrop Jr. (StL). 

Members present were: Dona Schaefer (CS), Eldon Zahm (CS), Mary Wolff (CS), Glen Barnard 
(LE), Tod Michi (LE), Frank Beede (MA), T. Roger Steel (NE), Karl Oppelt (NY), Dave E. 
Brown (St.L), Thomas Gorman Sr, (St.L), Theodore J. Wiethop, Jr. (St.L), Dennis Zeller (St.L), 
Robert I. Robison (WP A), Albert Udovich (WS). 

Dona Schaefer (CS) was appointed temporary secretary. 

Theodore J. Wiethrop Jr. (St.L) was elected permanent chairman. Dona Schaefer (CS) was 
elected permanent secretary. 

Chairman Theodore Wiethrop Jr. (St.L) read a reminder that only delegates certified by the 
Credentials Committee and listed on Committee Delegates list be seated and allowed to vote. 
Guests may take part in discussions, but may not vote. 

Resolut10n #5 - Credit for years of services to female members. 
Motion to accept Frank Beede (MA), seconded Mary Wolff (CS). 

Discussion for and against followed. 
Amendment: Robert Robison (WPA), seconded Thomas Gorman (St.L). 
That years of services be accredited only for years couples are married, not for spouses years of 
service before their marriage. 

Vote: passed by majority vote. 

Resolution #6 - Casting Federal Votes. 
Motion to accept Albert Udovich (WS), seconded Tom Steel (NE). 

Discussion followed. 
Rejected by majority vote. 

D°::Sc~ 
Secretary 

~u~WA b. 
Theodore J.~iethrdti.' v .~ · 
Chairman 
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The National & District Affairs Committee Meeting was caiied to order bv temporarv 
1 • v ..,I 

cnamnan Bill Severer.t.S, at 10:40a~ 

Turner Sevems temporarv chairman read a letter from National Office exolained that 
only official Delegates a;e allowed to vote on motions,. guest who may b~ attending the 
meeting can off er suggestions but may not -vote on any motions. 

Ie.rnporary secretary, Lynda Bcha caileri roll. Deiegares in attandance as follows : 
Lym.fa beha, GiJ~s Hoyt, Joe 'Lus~ Richard Scl'1neil, Roy Hugi, Illinois, William 
Severns~ Sr., Jay Guseman, T. Roger Steele, Barbgara Beckemeier, Dave Brown, Ted 
Wiethop Jr. 1 Dan ·Wagaman~ and David Rajkovich. 

Temporary Chairm.J..i.i. SeverLs asked for nommarions for perrnanent C1ainnan, 
Severens was nominated and the secretary cast one vote for Turner Scrvems. 

r-'h ' Q ~ A .. c- • . "" r'I T ' • ....... · amnan ,_;e 'erens as1rnu .ior non:w.1atwns ..tor permanent ~ecretruf, _ _,ynaa Beha was 
nominated~ an<l Secrerary cast orre vote. 

Turner Severens presented resolution #13, which concerns Scholarship Applic~nts fund 
Changes, to the committee. 
Richard Schnel~ Illinois pointed out that the resolution was not received by the National 
Office before July 1, therefore Resolution was not valid. T. Roger Steele made a motion 

that Resolution #13 be rejected do to late filing date. ~oy Hugi seconded motion .. 
Giles Hoyt, Cenrral States explained why resolmion was .fil~d. past deadline, and some 
discussion follovved. A vote was called on the motion and motion passed, all in favor, and 

one aostt;;:ni10n. 

Jer.rv Jacauin addressed our cornmirtee concernirrn: the cunent 40 vear card. Turner 
w ~ ~ v 

Jacquin explained that the current card is plastic like a credit card. He has found a new 
type of' card which would be made of a!uminum, but would be gold in color. 
Turner Hugi explained how the old medal cards would wear thru you wallet, m<l the old 

metal card was al.so a 1ittie large to fit in a normal wallet. Discussion followed 
concerni..fl..g different styles. A sample t:lluminum card was passed around the corrunitt~~. 
A motion wads made bv Giles Hovt re~01mmmding that Turner Jacquin proceed in 
ordering the aluminum-card~ moti~n was seconded by T. Roger Steele; motion was 

passed by i~ommittee. 

Turner Severns asked the committee about the 40 year pin and the pin design.. The cost 
of the pills is ca11'0nt1y about $40.00. Turner facklin recornrnend to this committee that 
vve ke~) the ~urreru: pin design., and have the year designation be imerchangeabie. 



Motion was made by David Rajkov·ch to a~~~pt Tumtir ad in , ~sigi, Ii of n 
seconded by Giles Hoyt, motion passed . 

.ivlotion was made by Joe Lusk, seconded by Giles to adjourn meeting , meeting 
adjourned at 11: 35. 

Respectively Submitted 

Lynda Beha 
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